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Package -

The Engagement - $350.00 A great addition to your wedding day is an 
engagement portrait. Dressed in your desired attire, you will be photographed for one hour at 
the romantic location of your choice. We will get you two to flirt a bit and capture some fun and 
artistic moments to express your true love for each other. Average of 50+ digital photographs 
online albums including unique artistic editing.


The Flower Girl Package - $850 4 continuous hours of photography on your

wedding day – covers all of your formal photos, ceremony and cake cutting. This package 
works well for couples that want to see each other before the ceremony to get all the formal 
photos done in a timely manner. Average of 200+ digital photographs online albums including 
unique artistic editing.


The Groom Package - $1200 6 continuous hours of photography on your

wedding day - covers some getting ready shots, all of your formal photos, ceremony, cake 
cutting, toasts, first dance, bouquet and garter toss. Average of 400+ digital photographs 
online albums including unique artistic editing.


The BridePackage - $1800.00 9 continuous hours of photography on your

wedding day - starts with the moment you show up with your bags in hand, getting ready with 
all of your nervous jitters, fun moments with your bridal party while getting ready, formal 
photos, ceremony, reception, cake cutting, toasts, first dance, bouquet and garter toss, until 
the time you leave out the door in your getaway car exhausted and extremely happy. Average 
of 500+ digital photographs online albums including unique artistic editing.


Bonus Add-On

The Director Package - $1,500 This package will be added to the time frame of your package.
(Does not include engagement package)


